SPANISH CARNIVAL
TONIGHT FOR VISITING MOTHERS AND STUDENTS

Relay Summer in the Cafeteria
From 5:30 to 7:30

AMERICA DISCOVERED

By Distinguished Faculty Company of Players

The American version of a typical Spanish carnival, with its bull-fight, happy-go-lucky street singer and picturesque rhythm of the tango, will be presented at State College tonight by members of the Spanish department.

All the magnificence and splendor of the original Spanish festivals of deep Spain will be present to make the carnival tonight an important event in the social affairs of the college. The Spanish Carnival has always been a headline attraction at State and tonight it will resuscitate the desire to be on the list of college festivities.

Professor Stinard, himself fully acquainted with the customs and practices to give the Carnival a truly Spanish effect. He has been working with his Spanish specialists for several weeks to perfect a program that will be original and typical.

Classical music will mark the connection of the "Queen of the Carnival," one of the principal events on the program. In her majestic though, the queen, whose name is kept secret until the night of the affair, will ascend the throne in the gymnasium, surrounded by her escort of beautiful attendants. From on high the queen will view the carnival, as does her prototype in old Madrid or Seville.

CLASS ELECTIONS RESULT IN MANY REVOTES

At the class meetings held Friday, May 2, the following were elected to the various offices for the year 1924—1925:

JUNIOR CLASS

President
Mary Bull
Vice President (revote)
Harriett Barrus
Margaret Hutchinson
Secretary (revote)
Ellie Chinn
Treasurer (revote)
Elsie Hower
Helen Graham
Rector
Mary Vedder
Song Leader
Rachel Birkhauer
Manager men's athletics
Harvey Penner
Men's athletic council
Dorothy Hirt
Comissloner
Dorothy Hoyt
Manager girl's athletics (revote)
P. C. Sarchfield
Manager girl's athletics (revote)
M. Hutchins
Finance Board (2)
Pat Daily
Helen Sherman

Sophomore Class

President
Married Woman
Vice President (revote)
Helen Bailey
Wanda Klaiber
Esther Miller
Secretary
Margaret Benjamin
Treasurer (revote)
Burton Sage
Manager men's athletics
Evelyn Moore
Men's athletic council
Harry Godfrey
Manager girl's athletics (revote)
Margaret Benjamin

FRESHMAN CLASS

President
Ralph Harris
Vice President (revote)
Ted Kemple
Ruth McNeill
Katherine O'Malley
Reported

SPRING CONCERT
TOMORROW NIGHT IN AUDITORIUM

Student Tax Admission

The annual spring concert gives promise of providing visiting mothers with unusual delight. Not only will the darling singers and daughters of many perform on May 10 in the College Auditorium, but judging from previous concerts they will perform well. The following program, skilfully arranged by Professor Candlyn, gives proof that every effort is being made to make the entertainment varied and interesting:

1. (a) Marche Loraine—Game—Hungarian Dance, No. 2—Rondo.
2. (a) Alma Mater—Landing—Birthday Woodman.
3. (a) Hungarian Dance, No. 2—A Birthday Woodman.
4. (a) Prelude—A Birthday Woodman.
5. (a) Prelude—A Birthday Woodman.
6. (a) Allegro—No. 1—A Birthday Woodman.
7. (a) Prelude—A Birthday Woodman.
8. (a) Allegro—No. 1—A Birthday Woodman.
9. (a) Marche Loraine—Game—Hungarian Dance, No. 2—Rondo.

The Orchestra

The American version of a typical Spanish carnival, with its bull-fight, happy-go-lucky street singer and picturesque rhythm of the tango, will be presented at State College tonight by members of the Spanish department.

Professor Stinard, himself fully acquainted with the customs and practices to give the Carnival a truly Spanish effect. He has been working with his Spanish specialists for several weeks to perfect a program that will be original and typical.
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THE GOLDEN DOOM

The next play to be presented by the Advanced Dramatics Class is "The Golden Doom" by Lani Dresner, directed by Blanche Kilmer. The cast of characters are as follows:

Logan: Mildred Kuhn
Chambrer: Frances Price
Chief Proprietor: Edith Higgins
Girl: Margery Bayless
Boy: Harry Godfrey
Spokesmen: Helen Bosstick, Priscilla Jones
Prophet: Alphonse Wallace, Mary Weis

Moving Up Day Program Begins Thursday May 15

Myskanius Chosen, Student Officers Announced

AFTERNOON PARADE
College Prize Sing And Campus Dance at Night

Thursday, May 15
2. Tag of war (girls) 7:30—8:00.
3. Banner raids (men) 8:00—9:30.
4. General distribution of Pedagoge 8:30—9:00.
5. Spring formal of Gamma Chapter of Kappa Delta Rho will be given by the fraternity Friday evening, May 16 at the Aurora Club. A committee of the members are at work on arrangements.
HISTORIC APRIL

Did you ever stop to realize how historic the month of April is? April 9, 1775, was the date of Washington's Inauguration at Federal Hall, New York City. Robert R. Livingston administered the oath to the first President of the United States.

April 19, 1775 marked Paul Revere's ride just before the battles of Lexington and Concord, the first battles of our War of Independence. On April 19, 1861 the first bloodshed of our Civil War was spilled. April 19, 1917 brought the beginning of our Spanish American War. April 19, 1924 will always be remembered by all of those present of the growth of Albany for the past, ponderous three hundred years. It is appropriate for the multi-colored career of interesting things which will be approved harmless in three big buildings.

HIDE AND SEEK

The biggest game of hide and seek ever played in Albany is going on this week. The city has been divided into two sides, a hundred and fifty sophomores. Three hundred and fifty freshmen. Each side is trying to find the other, by sleuthing the sophomore masque and giving it to the freshmen. The the poorest of the two sides is the one that can hide best. The contest started last Friday afternoon, will continue until Saturday at midnight, when the contest will close, they will get five points.

My students are in charge of the "personally conducted" hunts which the freshmen have been starting this week. Like the hunt for a needle in a haystack, you will have to search for one small object (plaster-paris) and guaranteed harmless in three big buildings.

HILDE'S HISTORY

Professor Hildie has prepared a history of the fraternity for the third centennial, in collaboration with two other students. The cover is to be held in June, and is to be designed with the aid of pages, speeches and diverse interest. The book will be appropriate for the multi-colored career of Albany for three hundred years. The contents containing their history are to be issued at the Pugh Settlement of Fort Orange into the present city of Albany.

BROADCAST

The annual spring luncheon of Kappa Delta was held Saturday evening, May 3, at the Ten Eyck. Margery Bayley was toastmistress, other speakers, Marty Miller, Gladys Mueserlove, Alice Blair, Ruth Leonard, Louise Person, and Dean Anna E. Hoxie. Miss Edith Bailey, who was the famous "Queen of the Cake Walk" in 1897, Marion Dugdale, Dorothy Roberts, Gerda Muller, Alice Kesseon, Jean Hunter, Marjorie Potter, Martha Stuart, Louise Personas, Helen Amsden, Jeanne, Iris, Iris, Katherine Sauter, Ruth Fin- don, Isabel Appleton, 23, and Winifred Staint. The name of Kappa Delta was derived from the word "kappa" in Greek, which means "oak tree". Mrs. Sillen and Mrs. Five were chaperones for the event.

Kappa Delta welcomes into full membership Elizabeth Laff and Helen Menke, 23, and Marion Benedict, Evelyn Bailey, Norine Dorsev, and Ethel Roll. The Annual Eta Phi luncheon was held in the Ten Eyck, Saturday, May 3, at one o'clock. Miss Margaret O'Clock, 24, was toastmistress, and Ethel Roll, 24, sang. The luncheon was followed by a May Morning Breakfast on the campus of the University. The alumni as well as active members attended. The cups for the freshmen were given to the recipients instead of wishing for those of others.

TUG OF WAR TO BE STAGED MINUS WATER STIMULUS

Although, due to fire regulations, State College girls are not allowed to use the fire hose in a "tug of war" they are not to be without a tug-of-war game before the May morning breakfast.

At seven-thirty Thursday evening the warm-up of sophomores and sophomore classes will assemble on the campus for the annual tug-of-war. The sun of history in the battle contests five points. The tug-of-war will show what these means: to the freshmen who must come out.

NEWMAN ELECTIONS

At Newman Club elections, the following officers were elected: president, Mary Driscoll; Vice-president, Eleanor Fitzgerald; secretary, Catherine O'Reilly; treasurer, Genevieve Kegney; reporter, J. F. Pay.

The Piqueria to Asburyville will be held May 11. All people who can will be present please sign up on the bulletin board.

NEWSPORT

How shocking! What? Haven't you noticed the new recreation at State? For those that haven't we will inform them that it is Roller Skating. Furthermore, how are the ringdancers in this new sport. How much does a pair of roller skates cost? This is the vital question now-aways. Why not permanently establish them for stunts from one class to another. This has been done in other colleges.
In this age of electricity the General Electric Company has blazed the trail of electrical progress. You will find its monogram on the giant generators used by lighting companies; and even on the lamps and little motors that mean so much in the home, it is a symbol of useful service.

**HENRY CAVENDISH**

English chemist and physicist, of whom Dr. John said, "He was the richest of the learned and the most learned of the rich. His last great achievement was his famous experiment to determine the density of the earth.

He first made water from gases

Henry Cavendish, an eccentric millionaire recluse, who devoted his life to research, was the discoverer of the H and the O in H₂O. In fact he first told the Royal Society of the existence of hydrogen.

He found what water was by making it himself, and so became one of the first of the synthetic chemists.

Cavendish concluded that the atmosphere contained elements then unknown. His conclusion has been verified by the discovery of argon and other gases.

The Research Laboratories of the General Electric Company have found a use for argon in developing lamps hundreds of times brighter than the guttering candles which lighted Cavendish's laboratory.
SPANISH CARNIVAL

An innovation has been conceived for this year's carnival. That is the serving of a typical Spanish dinner in the cafeteria from 6:00 to 9:00 o'clock. Those who plan to share in the feast are requested to sign up on the bulletin board so that tables may be reserved. Mr. Camillia will take charge of the music program at the fete, leading songs between courses.

A preliminary entertainment will be staged in the auditorium by members of the Spanish classes. One of the "between the acts" features will be a juggling novelty by John Coiner and Coach Wegner, both being fitted out in Spanish regalia. The main part of the program will consist of Spanish dances and musical numbers.

The famous historical event of 1492 will be reenacted for the benefit of those who doubt the veracity of historians. This feature will take place in the gymnasium with members of the faculty as principals. The conditions of America which the "profs" will find will be somewhat different than those which our ski club himself came upon a few centuries ago.

A grand climax to the whole carnival will be a real old Spanish street scene in which all the spectacles of the foregoing program will take part. The tango and other Spanish dances will be in vogue for the rest of the evening. Those who miss the Spanish Carnival tonight will pass up the foremost college affair of the year, with the possible exception of Moving Up Day and Graduation.

CLASS ELECTIONS

(Continued from page 1)

Secretary (revote)
Marjorie Ott

Treasurer (revote)
Elizabeth Bender

Reporter (revote)
Mabel F. Grant

Cafeteria Manager's Athletics
William Clarke

Student Council (revote)
Edith DuBois

Finance Board (revote)
Geraldie Stedman

CALANDER

Friday, May 9
Chemistry Club—4:10—Room 250
Dinner—4:30—Cafeteria
Spanish Carnival—8:00—11:00—Gym.

Saturday, May 10
Sight-seeing trip for mothers—1:00—Albany.
College Concert—8:15—Auditorium.
Sunday, May 11
Y. W. C. A.—3:50—Auditorium
Y. W. C. A. Vespers—4:10—Rotunda
Menorah Society—4:00—Room 100
College Concert—8:15—Auditorium.

SPANISH CARNIVAL

(Continued from page 1)

At Albany Hardware & Iron Co.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

COMPLETE SPORT EQUIPMENT

39-43 State Street

Albany, N. Y.

KETCHUMS AND SNYDER

Whipped Cream or Marshmallow Served Here

YOUR CHOICE

TRY A TEDDY BEAR OR JUNIOR SPECIAL

HOME MADE CANDIES A SPECIALTY

CANDY, SODA, STATIONERY AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES—HAIR NETS

BOX CANDY FROM 39 CENTS A POUND UP

297 CENTRAL AVENUE

PHONE WEST 3959

G. WILEY & BRO.

Dealers in All Kinds of

Fresh and Salt Meat

and Poultry

348 State Street, Corner Lark

Telephones 544 and 548

IF YOU

CO-OPERATE WITH THE

"CO-OP"

We will supply all your College Needs

ALBANY PRINT SHOP, INC.

394-396 BROADWAY

ALBANY, N. Y.

Special Attention Given Work

for Student Societies

PRINTERS OF THE STATE COLLEGE NEWS

FRANK H. EVORY & CO.

General Printers

36-38 Seneca St.

ALBANY, N. Y.

91 Steps East of Pearl Street

Yum Yum Bakery

FRENCH PASTRIES

CAKES LIKE MOTHER MAKES

235 Central Ave.

State College CAFeteria

Luncheon or dinner 12:00-1:00

LAST BUT NOT LEAST

The Gateway Press

QUALITY PRINTERS

AT YOUR ELBOW—WEST 2027

336 Central Avenue

Chewing Gum Aids Digestion

By C. Houston Gould

National Authority on Nutrition

Publisher of The Forecast—America's Leading Food Magazine

There are many foods we are given to eating more than we actually need, but when the table is heaped with good food, "what's a feller to do?"

Things are so tempting, and so palatable! Why not enjoy them?

But many a heavy meal which is hugely enjoyed, looks our appetite and digestion. It makes your food do you more good. Note how

"Chew it after a meal aids digestion. Most people do not chew their food long enough to mix saliva with it thoroughly. The chewing of gum adds some saliva to the stomach contents. It is of more service in stimulating the stomach muscle. It is especially serviceable in helping the stomach to empty its contents. If one has overeaten and the stomach is full, it is an easy thing to add some breath and it's the goody

Chicle, the base of chewing gum, is the milky juice which is secreted by the inner bark of a tropical tree known as the Adras Sapota. Only during the rainy season are the trees "bled."

After being refined and sterilised, the chicle is mixed with sugar and flavored and moulded into the familiar form which has become so popular.

STAHLER'S

Central Avenue's Leading Confectionery and Ice Cream Parlor

PURE WHIPPED CREAM SERVED ON SPECIALS

NO EXTRA CHARGE

All prices of box chocolates fresh from the factory at 39 cents pound box and up

Phone W 860 J

299 CENTRAL AVENUE

The Moore You Get

I want, we have it. And we'll fit the point to your hand.

Cut it after every meal

It stimulates appetite and aids digestion. It makes your food do you more good. Note how

"It relieves that stuffy feeling after hearty eating."

The famous historical event of 1492 will be reenacted for the benefit of those who doubt the veracity of historians. This feature will take place in the gymnasium with members of the faculty as principals. The conditions of America which the "profs" will find will be somewhat different than those which our ski club himself came upon a few centuries ago.

A grand climax to the whole carnival will be a real old Spanish street scene in which all the spectacles of the foregoing program will take part. The tango and other Spanish dances will be in vogue for the rest of the evening. Those who miss the Spanish Carnival tonight will pass up the foremost college affair of the year, with the possible exception of Moving Up Day and Graduation.

Dinner—5:30—Cafeteria.

Saturday, May 10

Sight-seeing trip for mothers—1:00—Albany.

Spanish Club—4:10—Room 100